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In this same charter we find two other blessings that can only be 
enjoyed "in Christ' • I beg of you to make up your minds now whether 
you need these blessings or not. In verses 18-19 Paul says "And all 
things are of God, who bath reconciled us to himself by Jes.us _ Christ, 
and hath _given to us the ministry of reconciliation: To { wit that · 
God was IN CHRIST, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing 
their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of 
reconciliation". Here we find that "reconciliation unto God" is "in 
Christ". Out of Christ man remains alienated from God. To be 
alienated ' from God is to be lost. The question for you to answer is, 
Do you desire to die "not reconciled unto God"? I think you know 
reconciliation is a "spiritual blessing" without which you can't 
be sayed. If iou knew ho~ to get int _o ·Chris~ that you might be 
"reconciled unto God", would you do it? he you snr _e you would do 
do what the Bible tells you to do to get into Christ where ''reconcil-
iation unto God" is to be found? · 
THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD 
In verse 21 of this same chapter Paul further says "For he hath 
made him to be sin for qs, who knew _no _ sin; that we might be made 
the RIGHTEOUSNESS of God IN HIM", that is "in Christ". Ladies 
and _gentlemen, friends of ours, man cannot become the ''righteousness 
of God" out of Christ. Think you, man. can be saved without be-
coming the "righteousness of God"? We have only two classes in 
the world, those who are "righteous" and those who are "not" . It 
is up to you to decide which of these you wish to be when our Lord 
comes back again. If these blessin~ mean nothing to you, then mY. 
lesson, so far as you are .concerned JS wasted upon deaf ears, BUT 1f 
you wish to have hope beyond the grave as you come face to face 
with a never ending eternity, then these promises "in Christ" becom e 
rour anchor, your hope eternal. Rem.ember it is your soul for which 
am pleadin_g. Would you obey the Lord to do what he says is neces-
sary to get mto Christ that you might enjoy these spiritual blessinS!! 
which may be enjoyed only in him? You say, Yes Brother Harper I 
would do anything my Lora tells me to do that I mi~ht be in Christ 
where Paul says 1 am a "new creature"; that I am reconciled _unto 
God" aiid where I may become the "righteo 'usness of God in Christ 
Jesus". Remember now, the p-omise you have just ·made in your 
heart. to the Lord, that you are willing to do anything he says for you 
to do to get "into Christ" that you ma7 possess these glorious 
spiritual bfessings which man must have i he is ever saved. I am 
wondering if rou are really willing to surrender your will to his will 
in the event his will goes contrary to what you now believe? 
REDEMPTION THROUGH HIS BLOOD 
In Eph. 1, verses "1" through "7" we have this reading. WilJ 
y_ou lend me your hearts as I read Paul's words to . the church at 
Epli.~sus? ' "Pauf an apostle o( Jesus Christ by ~e will of O>d, to 
the saints which are at E_phesus, and to the faithful IN CHRIST 
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JESUSj Grace be to you , and peace , from God OID' Father and from the 
Lo rd esus Chris t. Blessed be the God and Fathe r of our Lo rd 
J e sus Chri s t, who hath blessed us with ALL SPIRIT UAL BLESS INGS 
in hea ven ly plac es IN CHRIST: Acc ording as he hath CHOSEN us 
IN HIM be fore the foundati on of the wor ld , that we s hould be ho ly and 
without blame before him in love . Hav ing pre des tinat e d us unt o the 
adopti on of c hil dren by Jesus Christ to himself, acc ordin _g to the 
go od ple a sure of his will , To the praise of the gl ory of hi s grace , 
wher e in he hath made us acc ep ted in the belove d . In whom we have 
red e mption throu gh his blood , even the forgivene ss of s ins , according 
to the ri c hes of liis grace ". 
In this we find tlrat by the 1'riches of God' s grace " God has chos en 
and pre des tin ate d, that "in Chris t Jesu s " los t humanity might be 
saved. 0, no, my ~ood friends , God · did not select cer t ai n individuals 
to be sav ed , he d id not predest inate that onlr c ertain peopl e c ould 
"c ome int o Chris t " and shut to the doo r on al the res t of the world. 
It wa s not th at kind of "predestinati ng and choosin g" refe rre d to by 
Paul. T hi s choosi ng and pred es tina tion was tha t a ll who would " co me 
irito Chris t J e sus" sh ould enj oy all these s piritua l ble s sings . None 
are forbidden if they will but come. It is therefo re th e predes t ination 
of a certain group or clas s of individ ual s an d that group or clas s is 
tha t numbe r who will do what is ne ces sa ry to "come into Chri st" . 
T hat you may know this is tru e, the Lord hi mself said "Go int o all 
the world and i>reach the gospel to ev ery creature" (Mark 16: 15). 
Not to ius t a sel e ct few, c hos en by hi m from before th e foundat ion of 
the world . Again he s ays "come unto me all ye tha ( are we ary and 
hea vy laden and I will give you res t" (Matthew ll :28). Not just the 
few he had s e lected from the foundat ion of the world but to "all". 
In Jo hn 3: 16 Chris t said , " F or God so loved the WORLD that he 
ga ve his onl y be got ten Son that WHOSOEVER be li e veth on him 
sh ould no t perish but ha ve eve rl as t ing life" , an d finall y: John in 
Revelation 22 and verse 17 says "A ND WHOSOEVE R WILL let him 
take of the water of life fre ely". From thes e pas s ages we mus t c on-
cl ude that n o indiv idual is shut out of God's grace if tha t person 
will " co me to Chr is t" on the Lord's terms. It i s up to you to make u,p 
your own mind a s t o whe ther or not you are will ing to do what Chr ist 
ha s t old you to do that you might c ome into Chr ist where the " spirit -
ua l bless ings " are to be found . 
In thi s rea ding from Eph . 1:1-7 we found that to be a " sai nt", to be 
the "fa ithful" of the Lord, we had to be " in Chris t ". We furt her 
found that we are the "chosen" of God only in him and last but n ot 
least Paul plaiqly declared that "red e mption thro ugh hi s blood" ca n 
be enjoyed only if we are in Christ. Says one, Brother Harper I do 
not understand what he means by all thes e ex Jr essi ons. · Well , if per 
chance we do not understand fully the meaning of the word " saint" or 
th e expres s ions "faithful" and "cho se n of God" or "r edemp ti on 
through his blood", the next part of this verse will be s o ea sil y 
und ers tood that no accountable Pt;?rson can misund ersta nd . He say s 
" e ven th e forgiveness. of s ins". Now all know wha t it mea 11s for the 
Lord to "forgive us of our sin s " . But " forgiveness of s ins" may be 
enjoyed only " in Christ Jesus". Out of him ther e can be no "red emp-
tion throuith his blood"; no ' 'forgiv ene ss of s ins". Sinc e it is the 
blood of Clirist that redeems us from si n, that buys us "ba ck to God", 
then without this redeeming power of his blood we are kept in bondage 
to sin and Satan. I must not th ere fore die without having been ' 're -
de emed by the blood of Christ". But this redemption is to be foun d 
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only "in Christ". Now again I press the <\uestion, Are you willing to 
do what the Bible tells you to do to ~t 'into Christ"? Suppose it 
differs with what you have been taught all y our life and what you 
have done, thinking as you may today that all these years yon ·have 
been "in Christ", would you surrender the error you are now in and 
obey the will of the Lord that you may be " in Christ"? Remember 
this will be no easy decision on your part to make. Somebody is 
wron_g on the su~jec t of "how we ~t into Christ" for ther e are a 
m~lutude of the ones t9:ught, Your Bib le mus t be your fina l au thority. 
Will you accept what 1t says? Can you afford not to acc ept it? It 
will be your soul and that of your childr en to answer before God. You 
c an't afford not to be perfectly honest with s uc h souls, regard less of 
the price you may have to pay in this world. 
EPH. 2:20-22 
One of the most beautiful pictur es in all your Bibl e of the Chri s t ia n 
is that given in Eph. 2:2 1-2 2 where Paul c ompares th e peopl e of God 
t o a "building for the hibitation •of God" . Her e he sa ys "in whom 
· (that is in Christ), all th e buildin _g fi t ly fra med to get her growe th unt~ 
an ho l}'. te!Ilple in the Lord . In whom ye also are builded together for 
an habitation of God through the Spirit". Think you my friends that 
you can be saved and not be a part of this "holy temple in t he Lor d ''? 
Do Y.?u f':el _that you w,'!uld be accepted of God were you not fi t for 
t he hab1tat10~ of God ? If God dwells no t with you, ca n you be 
s aved? Certainly not ! But these bl ess ings are found s ays Pa ul 
only. "in C~ist". Yo~ must therefore do "!'.hatever is ~e ce s sary t~ 
ge t mt o Chr~st to qua hfy as part of that number with whom God will 
dwell. Agam I as k you , Would you do anytlij ng Chr is t de mands, re-
ga_rdless o! what man may say, th at you migh t he "in Chri st " ? Th ink 
t his question over! 
ACTS 4:11-12 
In !he eve nt som e may not understan d th e full import of a ll th ese 
b lessm~ I come now to the one tha t is fa mili ar to a fi . In Acts 
4: l_l-12-Peter . say _s, "T hi s is the s tone which wa s s et a t naug ht of you 
b uilder s, wh ic h 1s bec ome the head of the c orne r . Neither is there 
!,ALVATION IN ANY OTHER; for there is none ot her name unde r 
heaven given among men whereby we mus t be sa ved". My friends . 
ther e is no way to misunderstand thi s passag e ! Pe ter plam ly sa ys 
" there is salvation in none other". The stone here of which he 
speaks is none other than the Christ. Now if you are ever sa ved , one 
t hin g you now must surely know, if you beli eve the Bible, and th at is, 
t o be save<l you must be "in Chr is t " for there is "s al vati on in none 
other " , Anoth er th ing, Thi s is why we we ar onl y the name Christian 
for sa y:s Pete r , " there is non e other na me give n unde r he aven among 
men whereby we -must be sav ed". Subs t it ute human names for tha t 
of our L ord if you care t o, hut a s for us we honor his name bl c a lling 
ourse lves Christians on ly, for we are expres s ly told that in ' all other 
names" there is "no salvation". I behev e my good people this is a 
v~ry vital and importan t thought for you to c onside r as you cas t asi de 
his name for a human name I If l.ou des ire salvation from si n abov e 
a II other blessings in th is worl , you · will do what the Bible te lls 
you to do that you may get "in t o Chr is t Jesu s" where and on ly whe re 
sal vation from sin may be enjoyed . If I were to read to you how th.; 
Bible says you ge t "into Christ" would you be willing to do it ? Coul d 
you afford not to do it ? 
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REVELATION 14:12-13 
I ~lose these blessings that .we are to eajoy, only in Christ, by 
readmg to you the most comfortmg of them all. John in Revelation 
14:12·13 says "Here is the patience of the saints: he;e are they . that 
KEEP the commandments of God (That do what John? That KEEP . THE 
C(?MMANDMENTS OF GOD) a.!!4 the faith of Jesus. And I heard a 
vo1~e from heaven sayil!K._ unto me. Write, Blessed are the dead 
which DIE IN THE LOR!) from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labours and their works do follow them". 
My_ good peopl~ only those who "die in the Lord" ha~ this glorious 
promise I have JUSt read. to you. Now when tour eyelids are closed 
in death and you sleep m tl:ie heart of the earth, your onl}' hope is 
That you havl: "died in the Lord". yo~ must nQ! die "out of Christ"'. 
Should you die today would you "die m the Lord"? Remember that 
only those who "have kept the commandments of the Lord" have died 
"in Christ". Honestly, would you do what the Bible says for you to 
do that you may ~t "into Christ" where these spiritual blessings 
you must have to be saved, may be yours to enjoy? Would you really? 
BLESSINGS PROMISED 
As I conclude this lesson, may I recount the many blessings we 
may enjoy only "in Christ"? They are a "new creature"; "Reconcil-
iation unto ·God"; "The righteousness of God"; "Saints"; "Faith-
!?l of the. Lord"; "The _chosen of God"; "The Accepted of God"; 
Redemption through ~Is blood"; the "Forgiveness of sins"; 
"Salvation from sin" and a "Peaceful sleep in death" with the 
promise that you may "rest from your laboms" with the hope of living 
with your Lord forever and ever (Rev. 3:5). Do }'OU desire thes ~ 
bl~ss,~gs more than all things of this world? Would you do "any 
thmg your blessed Lord requests you to do that you night possess 
them? May I ask this of you who may be listening in, Will you write 
me how :y~u " : get _jnto Christ"? Will you send me the passa~ or 
passaEF,s in your New Testament · that tell me how you got • into 
Christ '? I believe it would be the most interesting and the most 
revealing study that rou possibl,·have ever undertaken . There are 
only two places in al your New ·testament that tell you how you got 
"~nto Christ". Will you find them and write me. If you find more, 
will you send them to me? Remember you must be "in Christ" to 
enjoy any of these blessings discussed toda}'. That being true we 
must be willing to surrender all preconceived opinions or theories, 
if they contradict the Bible. Will you listen to my next lesson on this 
subject at which time I shall give a full and complete discussion of 
''How We Get Into Christ". Lest you m!!y not hear . me next time will 
rou read today, Romans 6:3·7. Brethren send these lessons to the ost. They must not die out of Christ. Friends, may you come today 
believing in Christ, rejlE'ntin_g of your sins, confessing his holv name, 
and BE BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST as taught in Romans 6:3? May 
the Lord bless you and keep you is our prayer in ihe name- of Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 
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HOW WE GET INTO CHRIST No. 2 
May 12. 1957 
By E. R. Harper 
Thank you Phil: May I take this opportunity of thanking our many 
friends) who have been so kind to write us that they receive our pro-
gram and those whd have asked for om lessons. Your letters stir our 
hearts. If you knew the joy it brings us to hear from you across the 
ocean, in the islands of the sea, in the armed service of our country, 
in the jails, in the hospitals, I tl:iink you would be happy to s end us a 
card . 
THE LESSON 
Today we are discussin~ the subject , "Ho w Do We Get Into Christ" 
Where All Spirit ua l Blessmgs are? Since Pa ul has p la inl y declared 
in Eph . chapter one and verse 3 that " a ll spiritua l bl ess ings are in 
Christ" we shall concern ourselves today with th e inves t i gati on of 
the question "How Ma_y We Get Into Christ" ? It isn' t en ou gh just 
to tell you to .. accept Christ"; to "come into Christ"; to " fall down 
by your radio and accept Christ" . You must be told what the Bible 
says about "how" we get "into Christ". "how" we "accept Christ". 
We are all aware of the fact that there are scores of theori es on this 
subject and yet the Bible is so explicit on this subject it is strange 
to us of the chmch of Christ how man became so confused on such a 
simple matter. 
SOME OF THE THEORIES 
Will you permit me to discuss with you some of the conflicting theo-
ries that are taught on this subject if I promise to discuss them in 
kindness? Two radically opposi.iig theories on a given subject cannot 
both be correct. They may both he wrong hut never both correct. As 
an example; Were I to say the man is a citizen of the United States 
only and you were to say no, He is a citizen of England only, now 
one of us would have to be wrong. We could not both be right. He 
might be a citizen of France and ·both of us be wrong, hut one thing 
certain, both of us could not be right. If I were to say, You get into 
Christ by "faith only" and you were to say, I was ''baptized into 
Christ", we are not both riRh,t. One of us has to be wron~. If my 
audience would j_ust relax anil be as fair in its decision on this ques-
tion as you would on other matters I can show you the truth on this 
vital subject today; The Bible answers it plainly as I shall point 
out to you soon. 
THE NATURE OF MAH 
The "nature of man" is the seat of much of our trouble in the cor-
rect understanding of this subject. The wrong understanding of the 
''nature of man" will give us the wrong answer to the question we 
are studying. Thete are two outstanding theories concerning the "na-
ture of man" at his conception and birth. The first I shall mendon 
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is, that man is a "child of the Devil at conception" and at birth he 
is "born lost, a sinner". This they call the "Adamic Sin", This 
sin, says the theory, is inherited. As the result of this depraved 
nature man is said to be born "spiritually dead", as dead as a 
"corpse in a casket". There is little need quoting from the creeds 
of men for most of you are acquainted with the theories and expres-
sions, of "Adamic Sin"; "total depravity"; "inherint sin". Man by 
this theory is supposed to come from his mother's womb "totally de-
praved", a "child of the Devil" and so dead spiritually that he can't 
do one thing_ to be saved, and by virtue of this "Adamic Sin" is born 
into the world lost. That you mar, know this is true I quote one par-
agi:aph from a religious manual. ' We believe that man was created in 
holiness under the law of his Maker; but by voluntary transgression 
fe 11 from that holy and hapJJY state, in consequence of which ALL 
MANKIND are now SINNERS, not by constraint but choice; being by 
nature UTTERLY VOID of that holiness required by the law of God, 
POSITIVELY inclined to EVIL; and therefore under just c mdemnation 
to ETERNAL RUIN without defense or EXCUSE". (Baptist Manuel, 
Article 3), 
BORN DEPRAVED SINNERS 
Here "all mankind are sinners". All mankind includes babies for 
certainl y we would not exclude them from the human race. If they be 
not a part of "mankind" then of what are the'- a part? It says all 
are "utterly void" of the holiness of God, ' positively inclined to 
evil", If positively inclined to evil then there can be no inclination 
toward good. They are as opf<>site as the poles. Also it says the1, 
are "under just ccndemnation' • Who are under "just condemnation' ? 
All mankind, babies inc luded. Condemned to what? To "eternal 
ruin". The tragic part of t61is is that they are born in this condition 
according to tlie theory and that without "excuse" or "defense". 
Now this is one theory con ce rning the nature of man and from it comes 
the doctrine that there is nothing man can do to be saved. He has to 
await the "direct operation" of the Holy Spirit that this Adamic Sin, 
this Total Depravity, may be destroyeu that he may be saved. If 
-therefore the Spirit never comes and operates, man has to be lost, for 
the theory has him "dead as a man in the casket", unable to do one 
thing to be saved. God therefore would be solely responsible for his 
being lost, · 
BORN FREE-MORAL AGENTS INNOCENT 
The se cond principle theory is that man is not "born totally de-
praved"; that he is not "born a child of the Devil"; that he is not 
'born lost"; that he is not "Born a sinner"; and is theretore able to 
"do something to be saved". This theory teaches man is born a 
"free-moral agent" ; that is, capable of acting for himself to eithe r 
obey the Lord or disob ey him'. The first theory makes him a machine, 
unable to do one thing , until by the "direct operation of the Spirit" 
he is quickened into life. Now this first theory is responsible for 
the doctrine that man "can't do anything to be saved" for if he be as 
dead as .a man "in a casket", one thing certain, in that condition he 
could not obey the Lord until a miracle is performed on him, This the-
ory that man 1s "born a child of the Devil" is responsible for the, al-
most universal teaching, that man "can't do one thing to be saved", I 
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subscribe not to the first theoryt but to the second that your little 
babies are not born sinners; that they are not born totally depr11ved · 
that they are not born dead religiously. I believe your babies ar; 
born ''.innocent" in God'.s sight and fiee from sin and that they are 
not children of the Devil and are not under "just condemnation to 
eternal ruin at birth". Christ said in Matthew 18:3, "Verily I sa 
untoyou, Except ye be converted, and become as LIT1LE CBILDREr?'. 
ye shall not enter into the kingdon of heaven" , ~in Christ says ' 
m Matthew 19: 14, "Suffer little children, and forbid tliem not to come 
unto ll!e: for o~,s?ch is the kingdom of heaven". Now my friends to 
enter mto the kmgdom of heaven", which is also called the "king-
dom of God", one must become "converted' ·' and "become as a little 
child" . Question: If the y be born "children of the Devil-lost-con-
de mned a.t birth to eternal ruin" why would the Lord demand that we 
become hke them? Ah, no my good peo ple, Little innocent children 
are not born sinners, cursed with the so-ca lled Adamic sin, Sin is a 
transgression of the Law. Listen to John as he says in I John 3:4 
"Whosoever committeth sin TRANSGRESSETH a lso the law: fo~ 
SIN IS the TRANSGRESSION OF THE LAW". I press the question, 
What law has the unborn baby transgressed? What law has tbe newly 
ho"!, child . transgressed. To be a sinner you mus t "transgress the 
law , This, no baby can do, hence they are NOT sinners at birth as 
is taught by this theory and do not have to be saved. They are already 
"safe"• Again in Ezk, 18:20 the fro het of God said plainly "T he 
son shall NOT bear the iniquity o tSe father". He said th; "soul 
that sinneth IT shall die", The baby has never sinned therefo re it is 
not ''.born sinfully dead"; is not "born a sinner". The first of these 
theones th~refore has to be false for it is based upon the presumption 
t hat the children "inherit the iniquity-the sins" of the father and God's 
book says here they do no t so inherit . You are ready to ask How 
does this a!fe~t your question for discussion today? on "H~w We 
Get Into Christ ',? I believe I can show this to you very plainly , The 
theory; that man 1s born is sin, dead religiously and can't therefore do 
anythmg to be. saved, ~ve birth to the theory we call the "direct 
oper ation of the Holy S.E_irit". By this they mean that before the sin -
n«;r can be saved the Holy Spirit !D\I.St come into his heart in some 
mira culous manner and destroy the "Adamic Sin" or what they are 
pleased to call the "depravity of the heart". This is why for gen-
era~ions they had what people called the "saw-dus t trail ", and I speak 
of it Vf;l)' humbly, .Here th~y begged the sinner to come and pray for 
the Spmt. to come mto. their hearts and ~estr~y their depravity , this 
Adam1c Sm, that they m1_ght be able to believe m Christ and be saved . 
}!ere was born the doctnne of "salvation by faith only"· the doctrine 
that the moment you believed, without any further acts' of obe dience 
man is sa';~d •. You a~e now a.ble to see how they ~ere forced to teach 
that man believed mto Christ" and hence received all these bles-
sings.}n ~hrist. by "fai!h ~rily" before and without baptism. Say they 
you believe mto Christ ; you are saved the moment you believe; 
therefore they cone luded salvation is hr, "faith onlv". Although the 
~i~le plainly says that it is NOT by 'faith only'' (James 2:24) re-
hg_1ons continue to so teach the people. James in James 2:24 sa_ys 
"Ye see then how that by works a man is justified and NOT BY FAITH 
O~L Y", It is not b_y "works only:" nor 1s it by "Faith only". Your 
faith must obey God as Paul declares in Romans 1:5 when he sa_yli 
"By whom we have received race and apostleship, for OBEDIENCE 
!o the faith among all nations' , and that certainly includes us; Again 
in !{onfans 16:26 Paul says "but now is made manifest, and by the 
scriptures of the prophets, according to the commandment of the ever-
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lasting God, made known to all nations for the OBEDIENCE of faith". 
In the first of these the word "faith" means the gospel. Hence 1'111 
nations must "obey the gospel". In the last of these the word "faith" 
refers to your "personal faith" that your personal faith must OBEY 
God. God has never saved man by "faith only". Man's faith has al-
ways had to "prove itse If". We are now ready to conclude that man 
does not get "mto Christ by faith only", no where does the Bible say 
that man . "gets into Christ by faith only", or that he "believes into 
Christ". j\jo standard translation so translates. There is a reason 
why •. Let me illustrate: A storm is coming: There is a storm house 
close by in which you are absolutely safe from the storm: You may 
s t'and outside and "trust that storm house as safe"; you may stand 
outside and "believe with all your heart" that inside that storm house 
you are protected; but merely believing this, not doing what is neces-
sary to enter that house you would stand outside and be destroyed by 
the storm. Your faith must take rou inside the house! Now just so , 
here is Christ: "In Christ" are a I "s .piritual blessings", Eph. 1:1-4. 
In Him we have ''redemption through his blood"; and the "forgiveness 
of sins", verse 7. In him we a.re a '~qew creature, reconciled unto 
God, and the righteousness of God", 2 Cor. 5:17-21~ It is in Christ 
we are a "holy temple of God--a habitation for the dwelling place of 
God", Eph. 2:21-22 and in whom we have "salvation", Acts 4:12-13 
Finally we learned in our former lesson that only those who "die i~ 
the Lord" are blessed and have the promise of being confessed by 
Christ unto the Father, Rev. 14:12·13 and Rev. 3:5. 
FAITH ALONE NOT ENOUGH 
Now my good people, you and I could believe every word of this; 
we could believe implicity in the truthfulness of God's promises and 
yeJ die, not having re?eived a sin_gle_ one of these blessinp. . Why 
this? I must come "into Jesus Christ" where all these blessings 
are to be found, just as I would have to come ·"into the house" where 
protection from the storm was to- be enjoyed. No translation known to 
me ever translates an7- passa~e where "faith" is found as "believing 
into Christ". When ' outside one place, desiring to enter "into" an-
other, you are never said to "believe into that place". Your faith in 
th.e plac~ causes yo? to ~o what is necessary to enter. Just so it is 
with Christ. The ahen sinner, the man who has never been saved, is 
"out of Christ". 1Ie now desires to enter ''into Christ". No whe re 
is it translated in your New Testament that you "believe into Christ" 
for James says expressl y that it is "not by faith only" and Paul de· 
clares just as emphatically that it .i s by "obedience to the faith", 
Rom. 1:5. Now James says further that "faith without works is dead; 
being alone", chapter 2 and verse 17.. That kind of faith would keep 
you out of the house and let you be destroyed by the storm. That 
same kind of faith in reHgion would let you_ die "out of Christ" and 
be lost eternally. My friends a "dead faith" which James says is 
"faith alone", can't bring _you into Christ. It must be a "living, 
working, obeying faith " as Pau l and James both declare. Paul says 
in Gal. 5:6 it is a "faith that worketh by love" . If you will just th ink 
with me for a ~oment you will know this has to be true. No person 
has ever been blessed by the Lord . until his faith in God has been de-
monstr ated by some outward act. Turn with me to Heb. chapter 11. 
It is tha t immorta l chapter on the "men of faith". As you behold this 
"hall of fame" , walk through its corridors and read the names that 
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are hun~ there by the inspiration of God, we read such names as 
"Enoch' • He was .. translated", taken up to God, verse 4 for he 
"walked with God" for 300 years, Gen. 5:22. Noah built an ark to 
the savin~ of liis house, verse 7. Abraham "obeyed" and ''went out 
not knowmg · whither he went", verse a. All these were blessed by 
"faith" but not by "faith only". Their faith, like ours, had to obey 
God and walk with him. 
Yon are read7. now to ask, If the Bible does not say man "believes 
in Christ" by 'faith only" then just how does the Bible tell us that 
man gets "into Christ"? Will you get your Bibles quickly and read 
with me? Are you still willing to do whatever the Bible says fc.- you 
to do that you may get "into Christ" where all these blessings are? 
Suppose the Bible tells you a way tliat you have not done or that you 
have not believed, or may be you have actually denied that it is that 
way, Would you surrender "your way" and acce_jlt the "Bible way"? 
Would you really? I believe you surely would. In fact man just can't 
afford to reject God's word on this subject. 
HOW WE ENTER CHRIST 
ROMANS 6:3 
I now ask y_ou to turn in your Bibles to Romans 6, verses 3-4. Here 
Paul says "Know _ ye not brethren that so many of US as were BAP-
TIZED INJ'O CHRIST were baptized into his death? Therefore we 
were buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was 
raised up from the deaa by the glory of the Father even so we also 
should walk in newness of life". Here Paul plainly declares that he 
and all these at Rome had all been ''baptized into Christ". He 
further said this baptism was a "burial" that they might be "raised 
up" to walk in newness of life" as God raised ur, Christ to walk in 
his new life. This "new life" did not come until 'they were raised 
in baptism just as Christ's "new life" did not begin until he was 
''raised" from his "burial in the fave". This "newness of life" 
is the same thing Paul had in min in 2 Cor. 5:17 when he spoke of 
the "new creature". It is the same as that spoken of by the Lord in 
John 3:5. The people at Corinth were baptized, Acts 18:8. The peo-
ple at Rome were baptized, Rom. 6:3, and those in John 3:5, as we 
found in om study_ of the "New Birth" were likewise baptized. Why 
all this? They all had to be "in Christ" to receive these "spiritual 
blessings", Romans 6:3 and Eph. 1:1-4. There is·no other answer! 
GALA TtANS 3:27 
In writing to the churches of Galatia, Paul says in Galatians 3: 27 
' 'For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ". How many have put on Christ? "as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ". Without baptism you cannot "put Christ 
on", so declares Paul. Now my friends we may try every way pos-
sible to make these two passages read we are "in Christ before and 
without baptism" but every time you open your Bible it will read in 
Romans 6:3 and Gal. 3: 27 "baptized into Christ". These are the 
only two passages in all your Bible that tell you just how we get into 
Christ and both of them declare we are "baptized into Christ".• Your 
.l3ible is right! We must not reject it! 
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WHO BAPTIZED? 
Now that we find the only way the Bible says we · get "into Christ" 
is by being "baptized into him", We are ready to as'k this question, 
Who can be baptized? Now not every person is a subiect for Bible 
b~ptism. In Matthew 28: 18-20 Christ says ''Go ye therefore and teach 
a 11 nations baptizing -them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost or Spirit.•• In Mark 16: 15 he says "he that 
believeth and is baptized shalI · be saved". In Acts 2:38 Peter com-
manded them to ''repent and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus_ Ch.r.ist for the remission _of sin~", and in Acts 8:37 the eu-
nuch confessed his faith in Christ as the Son of God. 
From. these scriptures we find that no person can be baptized who 
cannot be taught; who cannot believe; who cannot or will not repent 
of sins. This eliminates all babies and may I most humbly say, all 
of the mentally unfortunates, for they cannot "believe" and certainly 
they have no sins of which to repent. Hence our reason for teaching 
babies cannot be baptized hr the authority of Christ. This also elim-
inates all infidels and unbelievers as candidates for Bible baptism. 
It likewise eliminates a}.l who will not "repent of their sins" or who 
will not "confess their Lord" before men. Now the person who has 
been tau~ht, who believes in the Christ of whom he has been taught, 
whose faith ha:s brought him to repentance, and whose penitent faith 
is not ashamed to confess his Lord, This person and this person 
only, we believed to be a Scriptural subject for·baptism in the name 
of his Lord. 
Having thus prepared his heart for baptism, he may now be "bap-
'tized into Christ" where he shall entoy every spiritual blessin_g 
promised to man for your Bible says plamly in Romans 6:3, and Gal-
atians 3 :27 that we are "baptized into Chr.i.st". Now man is that 
"new creature in Christ"; he is the =chosen of God in Christ"; he 
has the "for~veness of sins" because he has "redemption through 
the blood" m Christ. Because he has now been "baptized into 
Christ" he is saved · and may close his eyes in peaceful sleep know-
ing _the Lord has ·s~id "blessed are the dead that die in the Lord". 
ffe is "in the Lord" for he has done what the Bible says one must 
do to enter into Christ : he has been "baptized' into Christ"! Have 
you? 
Friends, Romans 6:3 and Galatians 3:27 are the .only two pas-
sages in all your Bible that tell us "how" we get "into Chri st " and 
yet the world denies it and rejects it . . I wonder why? Why accep t 
what he says about "where the blessings are " an d then re ject the 
o~ly way your _sa~e __ Bible te ll s yo u "~o w" you get " int o Clirist" 
where they are ? Will you not c ome tod ay, heHevin g· ln yo ur L ord, 
repenting of your sins , confess ing y:our fait h in him, and be bapt iz ed 
'~mto_ Christ'.' where all ''.sJliritu _al h!essings are !ou~ d" as your B_ible 
plainly teaches yeu · to do? What is wrong_with the "Bible Way"? 
Your soul is Coo precious to .he . lost out of Christ! 
Brethren this great truth must be preached to all the world. Let 
us not while away Oilr opportunities while we have the "networks" 
in radio and television by which to reach "every creature" in "all 
the world" with the gospel of Christ. May the Lord bless rou and 
keep you is our prayer today in the name of our blessed Lord. 
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ff!ARTFEL T RELIGION 
May 19, 1957 
By E. R. Harper 
A man said to me the difference in our religion is, I have "heart• 
felt relifi1:,'::' and yon have "head religion". As he said thla he 
• •smote • elf on the chest" just over the heart, signifying by that 
his "heart was changed" and then pointing to his "head", he said 
to me, "only your head is changed". I was reared where this dif-
ference was made and .they referred to churches of Christ a s "head-
religionists". This was a little disturbing to me, just a young lad, 
attending the Sunday school of another church, in which I was 
reared for many years. I know the .. heart of the Bible" is diffi cult 
for some to understand for the reason they have never been taught 
what the "Bible heart is". We actually tried to make a difference 
between the "Bible heart" and the "mind of man". We seemed, 
hack then, to think Churches of Christ had what we c alled an 
"intellectual religion", which religion d id no t include the " change 
of heart", only man's .. intellect" , and peopl e tnmed thei r back s 
upon th.em as though they had brought some new doc tr ine in to the 
community. 
Because the preachers of th e churches of Christ di d no t have a 
"mourner's bench" as they were then called, and beg sinners to 
come to the altar and pray for pardon, hut instead preached t o th em, 
teaching them their dut r to God and how the y became Christians 
by obeying the 15ospel, iher, wer e said not to believe in a " change 
of heart", This idea still exists in many places and for tha t 
reason I have selected to speak to you on, "Heartfelt Religion" , 
In the study of the Bible we have found man must be "horn again", 
John 3:5; th1U he must "come into Christ" where "all spiritual 
blessings" are found, Ephesians 1: 1-4; that the Bible teaches 
man is "baptized into Christ", Romans 6:3 and Galatians 3:27; 
that man's feelings cannot he relied upon as assurance of his sal-
vation, Acts 26: 1-5; Acts 23: 1, Lest you get the idea from such 
teachings that we do not believe man's heart must be chan~d; 
that all this can be brought about without a "change of heart' , I 
am today studying with you the "Bible Heart"--what it is and what 
it does. No man c an be saved without a "change of heart". The 
religion of Christ is a "heart-felt religion". Every part of it mus t 
come from the heart. Any part that does not em inat e from the heart 
is vain, that is, it is empty and no blessing can be enjoyed from such 
an act. This should be enoua:h to convinc~ you that we do believe 
the heart must he involved. fi you have been told we do not believe 
in a "change of heart" to be saved, then you have been taught wrong 
about churcnes of Christ, If you have been taught we do not believe 
in "heart-felt religion" you will know when these lessons are finished 
that those who so taught {ou were mistaken, maybe honestly so, but 
mistaken nevertheless, am impressing this upon you in the very 
beginning for the simple fact I want you, when this program is over, 
to forever remember that we do believe in the "change of heart" to 
be saved. The next time you hear someone say churches of Christ 
do not teach a "change of heart" you may be able to correct them in 
this error. 
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WHAT IS THE BIBLE HEART? 
Our first question shall be, What is the Bible heart? This is the 
great and vital question for us to answer for if this question be mis-
understood then there can be no foundation from which to begin in 
changing our hearts to the religion of Christ. Here is where the 
world, for generations, has made such fatal mistakes in trying to 
bring people to Christ. The religion of Christ is not just" an emotional 
reaction , better felt than told; it is a reasonable, sensible, under-
standable system to be taught to man and man should have his mental 
faculties under perfect control while making that great decision for 
Christ . If in a hysterical upset condition he loses his power of rea-
son and his intellect is stunned, he may be caused to accept any-
thing for he is more or less under the power of hypnosis , or what we 
call "mass hysteria" . This accounts for so many conflicting systems 
of religion. They have mistaken this "excited feelin~" unde r such 
mass demonstrations, for the saving power of the Spirll. The effect 
of "mass sug~estion" is a fact known to all doctors, psychologists, 
and psychiatrists. To illustrate what I mean, all you have to do is 
go to any reputable historian of the early religious life in America 
and find the various ways in which this "mass hysteria" affected 
the peoples at these great camp meetings. Many of them did what was 
called "barking"; others had the "jerks"; some would "fall uncon-
scious to the grnund"; some would try to talk under such excitement 
and, of course, their speech was without understanding and they mis-
took this for "speaking in tongues". All these things I have seen in 
my experiences except the "barking" mentioned. 
You may ask me, why the introduction of all this in your study of 
"Heartfelt Religion"? For this reason: All this was saia to be God's 
Spirit operating on the heart of man bringing about this "change of 
heart" m his salvation, This sorrow for sins, these reactions of the 
people, were mistaken for "heartfelt religion"; for "salvation". 
Here feelings were accepted as evidence of pardon from sins. The 
people felt they were saved because they were taught this way was 
the way God saved people, Of course, no two of them were alike, 
but they never stopped to ask the question-Why was the Spirit so 
so dividing them in their religions? 
I know you are ready to ask, &other Harper do you not have any 
feeling in your religion? Do you not have a religion that makes you 
happy; that brings rejoicing to your hearts? That will melt your 
hearts to tears of sorrow as well as of gladness? Yes, my friends, 
we do. We are as happy in our religion as you are. Our feelings 
and emotions are just as comforting to us as yours, but we know 
What the)' are and Why and How they were produced, and do not 
mistake them for salvation. Many have been the peoples of this 
earth that mistook their sorrow for and repentance of sins for the 
operation of the Spirit in salvation. They mistook that feeling of 
penitence for salvation on God's part. You can't tell by your feel-
mgs when God has pardoned your sins, You must have his word, 
his promise, for that. As an illustration of this fact: Here is a 
man in jail: He wants to be pardoned. The Governor tells him what 
to do to receive this pardon. Now the man cannot tell by his feelings 
when the governor signed his pardon. He has to see the papers with 
the Governor's signature on it before he knows he is pardoned. He 





knows he is pardoned . His heart is in it all right and he is happy. 
But his happiness is not the evidence of his pardon, It is the re-
sul t of it . Just so with us. We can't tell by our feelings when God 
h as freed us from the bondage of sin. We are not freed from sins be-
c ause we feel good. We like the man in jail, feel a:ood because we 
know we are pardoned. ~r happiness is not the evidence of our par-
don; it is the result of it. God has told us what to do to be saved . He 
will not deceive us . We do it. Now we rejoice from our hearts greatly 
because we have his signature to this _iromise that, "he that be-
lieveth and is baptized sliall be saved", Mtuk 16:16, This is sealed 
and signed in his own blood, since his blood was ''shed for many 
for the remission of sins", Matthew 26:28, 
KNOW BY WHAT IT DOES 
We know wha t a thing 'is by what it does. Its function dete rmines 
what it is. For instance, the fleshly heart is that organ tha t sends 
the blood through our veins; the ~ye 1s that organ with which we see. 
In the same way we know what the hands , the feet, and the lungs of 
the human body are. Just so, we are able to determine wha t the 
"Bible Heart" is by what it does. If I can find its functions as 
given by the Bible, then I will know what the heart is. If I know 
what it is and what it does, then I shall be able to determine how it 
is changed and when that complete change takes place. It is here 
the mistake is made in becoming so confused as to what constitutes 
a real "chauge of he art". 
THINKS 
The heart is that with which we '~hink". In Matthew !>:4 it reads, 
"And, behold, certain of the scribes said within themselves, This 
man blasphemes. And Jesus knowing their thoughts said, Wherefore 
THINK ye evil IN YOUR HEARTS". In Proverbs 23:7 the writer 
says, "Eat thou not the bread of him that hath an evil e_ye, neither 
desire thou his dainty meats: For as he THINKETH IN HIS HEART, 
as is he; Eat and drink, saith he to thee; but his HEART is not with 
thee". 
REASONS 
In Luke 5:21-22 we find the heart ''reasons". It reads, "And the 
scribes and the Pharisees began to reason, saying, Who is this which 
speaketh blasphemies? Who can forgive sins, but God alone? But 
when Jesus _perceived their thoughts, he answering said unto them, 
What REASON ye in your hearts"? 
UNDERSTANDS 
It is with the "Bible heart" we understand. In Matthew 13: 15 Christ 
said, "For this people's HEART is WAXED GROSS, and their ears 
are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time 
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they should see with their ey_esl. and hear with their ears, and should 
UNDERSTAND with their HEAttTS, and should l>e converted, and I 
should heal them", 
BELIEVES 
1'1te heart now having been caused to "think"; this thinkiag having 
caued them to "reason" about the matter; this reasoning having led 
them to understand, the heart is now able to exercise itself in either 
believing that which it understands or not believing it. In Luke 24:25, 
at the resurrection of Christ, it says, "And certain of them which were 
with us went to the sepulchre, and f.ound it even so as the woman had 
sa id: but him they saw not. Then he (Jesus) said unto them, 0 fool· 
ish qien, and slow of HEART to BELIEVE in all tha t the pro~hets 
have spoken" , Again in.Romans 10:10 Paul sars, "For with the HE~T 
man HELIEVETH unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession 
is made unto salvation". Without the .. Bible heart" man could not 
''think" ; could not ''reason"; could not "understand" and therefore 
could not "believe". This of course is the "intellectual part of man" 
functioning. His intellect must be perfectly and completely capable of 
functionini in such a grave matter as the "salvation of his soul". To 
make a mistake here could cost him his eternal happiness in a world 
that shall never end. This is why, at our services, we never call peo-
ple to the altar to i:ray for some kind of mysterious power to come over 
them and operate upon them that they may be saved, and in such excite-
ment cause \ hem to become bereft of their power to reason and under· 
stand thoroughly: ~hat they are doing. Thi~ part of the ''.Bihl~ heart of 
man" must at all times be caP&Lle of ·knowmg what man 1s doing. Now 
this is why they said we haa an "intellectual religion". As we pro-
gross with this study on the "Bible heart" I believe you shall be able 
to see that of all the people in the religious world who claim to be-
lieve in the "change of heart" to be saved, that churches of Christ 
stand as one group that believes in the "complete change of heart" 
before man can be saved; not just a "partial" change, affecting the 
emot ional part of the heart only. 
LOVES 
The "Bible Heart" is not just an organ of "intellectual attainments" 
alone. It possesses the powers of emotion, of deep sentimental ap-
preciadon, without which man would be only a trained animal so far 
as feelings are concerned. It is . ~ere you are able to st.ir the souls of 
men to their gre at est accomphshm ents and perfe c t m them those 
and perfect in them those qualities that make them like the Lord who 
died for them. Therefore, the " Bible heart" can "love". 1n Deut er· 
onomy 6 :4· 5 Moses said, " Hear, 0, Israel: The Lord our God is one 
Lord : And thou shalt LOVE the Lord thy God with all thine HEART, 
and with all thy soul, and with all th_y strength". This same command 
is found in Matthew 22:36•37 where Christ, when asked by the Lawyer, 
"Master.i,:which is the great commandment in the law"? replied, "Thou 
shalt LvVE the Lord thy God with all thy HEART, and with all thy 
soul and with all thy mind". Peter, an apostle of the Lord said in I 
Peter 1:22, "See that ye love one another with . a pure heart fervently". 
From this it is plainl}" seen that the "Bible heart" is that part of man 
with which we are to love. We know what the "Bible heart" is there-
fore by what it does. This we have to know in order to know if man 
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~~~ been genuinely convert~d to Christ with all his "heart". If you 
did not know what the "Bible heart" is and what it "does'' there 
~ould absolutely be no way to ascertain whether or not man has en-
Joyed a •:change_ of ~eart" in his salvation. This lesson today is 
therefore 1mperat1ve if we are to understand what it means to have 
'.'heartfelt ~eligion" or a ''.c~ange of heart" in being saved. Christian· 
1ty, salvation, ~d the r'?hg10~ of t.he Bible are not just a sentimental 
group <?f hystencal reactions .m which men lose their powers of reason 
for a time. They are somethmg tangible, understandable frou_ght with 
great u~d~rstanding of. the Christian religion in which man 'intelli!l'ently, 
aparec1at1ve!y, beaut1!ully, because of his understanding faith m God 
an the _glonOJlll ]?l'.Om1ses of the Lord, surrenders his will completely 
to the will o! God. To know therefore when man's heart has completely 
surr:;ndered unto G?<i Y,?~ can now s~e the impo!tance of knowing what 
the heart of the Bible 1s and what 1t does. Without this you may bow 
down 1?efore "imaEE;s", befo~e "heath en ~ods" or worship ancesters 
l?~g sme;e passed- into e ternity, or even ' sacred animals" . The re• 
!1g1on en1oye~ by churc~es o! Christ is therefore something of strength ; 
It has depth; 1t has an mtelligent beauty and understanding upon which 
t? _base your assurance; a strength that is possessed by no other re-
ligious body known to me. 
TRUSTS 
Not only does the "Bible heart" love ; it also ''trusts". David said 
in Psalms 28 and verse 7, "The Lord is my strength and my shield; 
my HEART TRUSTED in him, and I am helped" . Again David said in 
Psalms 112, verse 5 through 7, " A good man sliew eth favour and 
lendeth : he will ~ide h!s affairs with dis1;retion. Sure ly he shah not 
be moved forever. the nghteous shall be m everlasting remembrance 
.!Je shall not be afraid of evil tidinga: His HEART is fixed , TR USTING 
m the Lord". 
IT DESIRES PRAYS 
The heart now having loved and trusted it "desires". Pa:ul in 
Romans ch~ter ten and verse one (1) says, "MY HEART•S DESIRE 
and PRAYER to God for Israel is, that the_y might be saved" In 
Psalms 37, verse 4 the Psalmist Sl!IS1-, "Delight thyself also ~ the 
Lord, and he shall give thee, the DESIR.r.;S of thine HEART" . 
THE HEART SEB<S 
. !hen lo"." ent~rs ·the hear t; when tha t love trusts; whe n it des ires, 
1t 1s !hen It begins to SEEK aft er that for whi ch its love has created 
a de sir e. In Deute ronomy 4, vers e 29 Moses sa~ "bu t if .from then ce 
t~ ou s!ialt SEEK the Lord thy God, thou shalt fi nd him, IF thou SE EK 
hi m with ALL thy HEART and with a ll thy SOUL". Davi d in P salms 
69, verse 32 say s "The . humble sha ll see th is and be gla d• and your 
HEART shall live tha t SEEKS GOD" . ' ' 
HEART SORROWS 
It is also !rom ~ur hear.ts son:ow comes. 1n Ecclesiastes 11, verses 
9·10 .the.writer gives this advice to _young men, .. Rejoice, O young 
men 1n your youtb.; and let thy HEART cheer thee in tbe days of thy 
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youth, and WALK in- the wa_ys of THINE HEART, and in the sight of 
thine eyes: but know thou, that for all these things God will bring thee 
into judgment. Therefore remove SORROW from thy HEART, and put 
away evil from thy -flesh; for childhood and youth are vanity". In John 
16 verse 6 the Lcrd said to his disciples, after having -told them he 
was to leave them, "~cause I have said these things unto you-, SOR-
ROW hath filled your heart". 
The heart now having been brought to "believe in the Lord"; this 
faith having caused this heart to "love the Lord"; to "trust the Lord"; 
to "desire him", and now to be filled with sorrow because of wrongs 
committed against one whom the heart has now grown to love; the 
heart is now under conviction to such a degree it is willing to surrender 
unto Christ by obeying his will. Heuce we come to the third and last 
part of our lesson for today, "The Will of Man". 
THE HEART WILLS 
Having now discussed those things that have to do with the "intel-
lect" of the heart and with the "emotions" of the heart, we now come 
to the part of the heart known as the "will". It is with the "will" 
man shows his complete surrender unto God. It is this part of the 
heart that obeys the Lord. In Exodus 35:4-5 Moses said, "This is the 
thing which the Lord commanded, saying, Take Y.:e from among you an 
offering unto the Lord: whosoever is of a Wil,LING HEART, let him 
bring it, an offering of the Lord; gold, and silver, and lrass", 
INTENDS 
The "heart of the Bible" now having been taught, its intellect 
having been enlightened, its understanding having been perfected and 
faith ana trust naving now been created in Christ; a desire for him 
being now upfermost in the heart, the heart is now in a J>OSition to 
exercise itsel in bringing the "will of man" into action. Therefore, 
with the heart man "intends", "purposes", and "obeys" God. 
In Hebrews 4:12 Paul says "For the wcrd of God is quick and 
powerful, and sharper than any twoedged swcrd, piercing even to the 
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the i<>ints and marrow i,. and 
is a discerner of the thoughts and the INTENTS of the HEAu.T". 
PURPOSES . 
In Daniel chapter "1" and verse 8 it says "And Daniel purposed 
in his HEART that he would not be defiled with the king's meat", In 
2 COl"inthians 9:7 Paul says, "Everyman accord ing as he PURPOSETH 
in his HEART so le t him give, not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God 
loveth a chee rful ipver". In Acts 11:23, when Paul came to Antioch 
and found them fauhful in the devotion to the Lord "exhorted them 
that with PURPOSE of HEART they would cleave unto the Lord", 
From this we see that the "Bible heart", that which must be con-
verted and changed, is not this fleshly heart that men striking them-
selves across tlie breast with their hands refer to saying, "I would 
not give what I feel in here for all the Bibles in the world", but it is 
that part of man that determin es, sets itself to do, or as we would say 
"makes up its mind" to act, 
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OBEYS 
Man's heart, now having "set" itself to a certain task · having 
.. . t d d" .. d h ' men e or ·purpose " t at a certain course of action should be 
taken, "obeys" God. Paul says in Romans 6:17 "But God be thanked 
that ye were the servants of sm but ye have OBEYED from the HEART 
that fo~m of doctrine which was delivered you. Being then made free 
from sm ye became•the servants of righteousness". Here it is that 
the "Bible heart" OBEYS the commands of th.e Lord and it is then 
we are "made free from sin" and become the "servants of righteons-
?,ess": ~;nee, it is not enough to have the "intellect" and the 
, e~o}!ons of the h':'art converted; we must also bring in t o action the 
'will of man by which man "obeys the Lord", 
CONCLUSION 
Tmrefore,. the "Bible heart" of man that is to be "chan d or 
converted" 1s ~omposed of, "intellect" with which we "be'fleve" 
--of the "emotions", with which we "repent" and of the "will" 
<?f man with which we "obey". All these must be 'converted Qr changed 
before man has a complete "change of heart" 'or what we shou ld ri ht-
fully call "heart-felt religion", Churches of Christ believe thatg all 
th~se m~t be changed., before ~an is saved. In my next lesson on 
this sub1ect, I shall discuss with you the function of each of these 
hart .lJ of the "Bible Heart", showing what man is to believe; of what 
e .1s to repent, and the things that challenge the "will" of man by 
w~1ch the "hear.t of man" becomes completely converted or ch ed. 
~ill .you not beheve in the Lord, repent of your sins, and be bai;:rzed 
in His name that you may be saved (Mark: 16: 15-16)? 
Write us for these lessons on ''heartfe lt r~ligion" and study them 
honestly. May the Lord bless and keep you 1s om prayer in His holy 
name, 
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HEARTFELT RELIGION Ho. 2 
May 26, 1957 
by E. R. Harper 
THE COMPLET E CHANGE OF HEART 
In the study . of this subj~t wi; fwd tha t the heart of the Bible i!i 
act connected m any way with this Ueshl y heart tha t sends the blood 
to all parts of our bodies . We have foun d that the "Bibl e heart" is 
that with which a man thinks , Matt. 9:4; it is that with which he rea · 
s oos , Luke 5:21·22; with the "Bibl e heart" man understa nds , Matt . 
13:15 and this Jll'0011Ces fa ith in his heart , Romans 10 verse IO. This, 
we found, involved wha t we call the "intellect of man". The "B ible 
\e art .. alsoloves as we found in Deuteron omy 6:4·5 and Matt. 22:36·37 , 
This love creates trwl t, Psalms 28:7 and th is love and trus t then 
ca 11Ses th e heart t o desire, Roma ns 10:1, Thi s de s ire ca uses the 
heart to s eek tha t which it des ire s , Ps a lms 69 , verse 32, When th e 
heart love s, trus ts , de sir es to the exten t it s eeks that which it desire s, 
it is then the heart is fi ll ed with sorro w for every act committe d tha t 
h 11rts the one you so love , John 16=6· This involves what is calle d 
the " e motio ns" of the "B ib le heart" from which repe ntanc e c omes . 
As found in our study of th e "B ible heart " it also cmtains th at 
part mown as the "wi ll' with whic h man "int ends. (Heb. 4: 12); pur· 
poses , (Diu uel 1:8); and ober!i", (Ro mans 6: 17). Thi s part of the 
h eart hrings man to a final and c omplete sur re nde r to God's will an d 
unless the "will of man" is b:oug ht to this compl ete submiss ion, the 
heart of man is not con verted to God. 
WHAT OHE MUST BELIEVE 
Sme e man must believe before he is saved, our first ques ti on shall 
be: 
BELIEVE OH WHOM 
In whom is man to believe if he is saved? The first thing I am s ug · 
f.est in g is that man mus t beli eve in God. In Heb. 11:6 Pa ul s ays , 
'1Jithou t faith it is impossib le to please Him (God). F or he t ha t come · 
th to God must beli ev e tha t he is , an d th at he is a rewar de r of them 
that dili ge nt ly seek him.. . But i t is not eno uah to beli eve in God to 
be sav ed by the blood of Chr ist. Man mus t believe in Chris t with th e 
same c hild-li ke fai th tha t lte be lieves in God, the Father . In Jo hn 
8:24 Chr is t utters this e terna l trut h that all must know an d unders tan d; 
It reads , "I sa id there fore unto you , th.at ye shall die in your s ins: 
for if ye be li eve not that I am he , ye shall die in your sins" . The 
Bible being tnle, ~en every man who does not believe in h<>Ul God, 
the Father, uid Christ, His son , shall die in his sins. To di e in one's 
sins is to be lost for Christ agam said in John 8:21, " I go my way, 
and ye shall seek me, and sh.a ll die in your sms; wlaither I go, ye can· 
not come"' . 
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MAH LOST 
Not only must man believe in God and in Christ but man must be-
lieve and reali ze he is "lost" for unless man is brought to this real· 
ization, the message of salvation from sin will have no appeal to him. 
In Matt. 18: 11 the writer says, "For the Son of man is come to save 
the lost" and again in Luke 19:10 we have these words, "for the Son 
of man ~ame to seek and to save that which was lost". Man's being 
lost would therefore necessitate a Saviour and the angel sa id to Joseph 
in Matt. 1:21, "And she (Mary) shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt 
call his name ,Jesus: for he shall save his people from their sins" . 
Now this saviour was not just to the Jew ish people onlr. for the an~l 
said to the shepherds in Luke 2:10-11, "Fear not: for, behold I bring 
you good tidings of joy, which .shall be to all people, for unto you is 
born this day in the ci ty of David a Saviour , which 1s Chr is t the Lord" . · 
It is evid ent from these passages tha t man can't save himself; tha t 
he can't buy his salv ation; that he can' t merit this sal vation. He i s. 
h el pless to sav e himself and must there fore throw himself completel y 
upon the merci e s of the Lord who is his only saviour . 
TO WHOM 
When man therefor e turns aside from the Lord I press thi s ques tion 
for your serious consideration, To whom shall you go? In Jo hn 6:66·69 
is one of the most challenging questions ever as ked by morta l man ? 
Many of the L ord's disci ples it is said, "w ent back and wallr.:.ed no 
more with him ", tha t is with Christ. Then J e sus said to the twel ve , 
• 'Will ye also go away"? To the question asked them by the L ord, 
Peter replie d by askin~ the Lord this question and. I beg of you to _give 
il your prayerful consideration; Ask Peter, "Lord, to whom shall we 
go for thou hast the words of eternal life". As you lie upon your 
death bed with the cold icy fingers of death reaching sl owly but surely 
down upon you to take you forever from thi s world in which we live; 
as you go out yonder into a never ending eternity to face whateve r is 
out there, I press this question, Does the infidel have anyth ing better 
than that given to you by your Bible? Does the infidel, the modernist, 
the atheis t , the night-club or the dance hall operator , the beer tavern 
or the saloo n keeper, who by their demoraliz ing drinks destroy your 
se lf-respec t many times here , wre c k your homes, and make beggars 
and sometimes criminals of your chi ldre n ; do the y have anything to 
offer you beyond the f!!ave? The infidel, the moderni st , the atheist 
can but _follow you to your f!!ave, wrap you in midnight darkness , turn 
io your loved ones and say to the m, There is no God, there is no here · 
afte r, your loved one has now ceased to exist and you go hack home 
with a heart broken , feeling many t imes , because of the s orrows and 
heartaches of life, that it would have been better never to ha ve lived. 
But believe as did Peter that Chr ist has the "words of et ern a l life" ; 
th at he is our Sa'\Tiour and out yond er in a be aut iful forever , we sha ll 
li ve with him and those redeemed by the blood of Chr ist bec au s e they 
hav e accepted these words of et ernal life, and we c an kiss to sleep 
our loved ones in death and smile thr ough the tears bec aus e· we have 
h ope beyond the grave . Yes, ''to whom shall you go" when you cease 
t o believe in God and in his Son who is our Saviour? Do you have any-
thing better to offer as death kisses our eyes to sleep ? If not then 
wh y rob the hearts of men of the one and only hope they have until 
you find something that far surpasses that given to us in our blessed 
book, ihe Bible? 
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As I leave this question of "In Whom Shall We Believe", I must 
not fail to read to you these immortal words of our blessed Lord fonnd 
in John 3:16, the ''golden text of our Bible", "For God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish but have everlasting life, For God sent not 
his Son into the world to condemn the world but that the world through 
him might be saved". It is therefore impossible for man to be saved 
andnot believe in God who so loved us and in his only "begotten Son" 
who came to die for our sins that through him we might be saved. The 
wonderful part of this is that he did not exclude a sin~le soul who 
would come to Christ who has the "words of Eternal life , " Sinner 
friend, it matters not what the sin may be that you have committed, 
God sent his Son into this world for you, that you might be rescued 
from that sin, from that way of life, and that you might smile again as 
you face life with a new determination havmg won the victory over 
sin through Jesus Christ your Saviour. 
WHAT WE MUST BELIEVE 
It is not enough just to believe that there is a God. It is not enough 
to believe that Christ is God's Son. It isn't enough to believe tliat 
this Son is our only Saviour. We must believe h~ revelation to man 
as given to us in the word of God. In Luk:e 1:1-4 Luk:e says, "Foras-
mucli as many have tak:en in hand to set forth in order a declaration of 
those things which are most surely believed among us, even as they 
delivered them unto us, which from the beginning were eyewitnesses, 
and ministers of the word; it seemed good to me also, having had 
PERFECT understanding of all things from the very first, to write 
unto thee in order, most excellent Theophilus, that thou mightest 
k:now the certainty of those things, wherein thou has been instructed". 
Here it is evident that man must "k:now", be assured of the absolute 
truthfulness of that which he is to believe. If the intellect of man, 
that part of the Bible Heart that believes is deceived, then the heart 
of man will have been changed only to be condemned. We should be 
as the Bereans in Acts 17:10-ll; his said of them, "They were more 
noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with 
all readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether 
those things were so". My friends, we need to "search the Scrip-
tures" to see if what our hearts have believed as truth, be so, The 
Lord said in John 8:32, "You shall k:now the truth and the truth shall 
make you free", Man may believe that which is error and if he does, 
he is still bound, remains in his sins, for only truth can mak:e "you 
free", says our Lord, The doctrine, That just so man is honest, 
what he oelieves religiously or what he is religiously, is of no con-
cern, is certainly contrary to these passages just read. 
In John 5:39-40 the Lord says "Search the Scriptures; for in them ye 
think: ye have eternal life: and they are the_y which testify of me. Arid 
ye will not come to me, that ye may have life", ln verses 45 through 
47 the Lord further says, "Do not think: that I will accuse you to the 
Father: There is one that accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye 
trust"••Now notice what he sa_r,., "Fo r had_ye be lie ved Moses, ye 
would have believed me: for he WROTE OF ME. But if ye believe not 
his WRITINGS, how shal1 ye believe MY WORDS". You must believe 
God's word, for to deny his word is to deny him, This same writer 
says in John 12:48, ''He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my 
words, hath one that judgeth him: the worj that I have spok:en, the 
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same sh,u jud~ him in the last day". "That which" man believes 
therefore is as flindamental as is the "Whom" man shall believe for 
to reject the words of Christ fs to reject the Christ. This, man .'nust 
see, else man may look: upon the "what" he is to-believe as of little 
consequence and be caused to think: that "anything" is all right so 
l!)ng a~ he is sincere. Could I but convince :you that "what" you be-
lieve 1s as fundame~tal as "in whom you beheve" I would then have 
reached the _place m your heart where you would begin a serious 
!!1.ve!iti_gation ~! "what" -you have .acce~ted to see, lik:e the Bereans, , 
if it oe True , So long as man 1s maiie to believe that the "what" 
he believes is of no vitaI concern in the change of heart you may rest 
assured of this one fact, His. heart, the Bible Heart of' man, will not 
.be conye!te?, and he cannot enjoy, what the Bible k:nows as "heart-
felt reli~1on , You must k:now the 'what" to believe the same as the 
"whom' to believe. 
In Mark: 16:15·16 the Lord said to his apostles, "Go ye into all the 
world and p-each the gospel to every creature. He ithat believeth and 
is ~ptized shall be saved; but he that belleveth not shall be damed". 
Believeth."what"? Believe this gospel preached to them of course. 
Now the m~ who wil! .not believe this gospel preached to'bim "shall 
be da8;1Ded , . Yes, It all depends upon the ''what" man believes. 
You re1ect this ~ospel of Christ and your heart is not converted· you 
can never have 'heart-felt religion", Whatever the gospel ther~fore 
commands you to do you must lielieve it to the extent you will do it, 
TRUTHS FOUND 
Thus far we have found that the "intellect" of the heart that is to 
be change~ must believe in God, in Christ as God's Son, must believe 
that m'!-n 1s lost and, needs a Saviour which is Christ our Lord and 
that this part. of ~an s heart to be changed must believe the word of 
th~ ~ord, wh1c!1 1s the gospel of Christ, When this is done, "one 
th1r,d of the Bible _heart has. been <;hanged, converted, for it now has 
bet:n caused to believe the right things. But this is not all there is 
!O the "Bible heart" therefore man is not saved by "faith only" , nor 
1s h.e saved the moment he reaches faith in Chris t as God's Son, man's 
Saviour. We must conclude then that man is not saved by "faith onl y" 
~nd thc:>se who so teach and practice have only a partial change of 
heart; just the "intellect". Now churche s of Christ believ e and teach 
!h at to hE; saved man must . have a "comp lete change of heart" in all 
its facu~t1es; that no man 1s ever saved by a mere " one-third " of his 
heart being changed. 
HOW.PRODUCED 
One of the outstand ing questions related to this subject of the in-
tellect of man's heart believing is the "how" this faith is oduced 
You. may think: thi:- of little . importance but a thorough study ofthe con: 
fus101_1s creat ed m the m~d s of men on tJtis, will show to you that 
here IS . on1; of the ~o:it serious and most vital of the many questions 
that arise m . the r_ehg1ous wor.ld. A fe~ years ago while sitting in my 
? ar, I. wa.s hsten!ng to a national radio program on which they were 
mterv1ewmg lead1~g men of the nation. On this special occasion they 
h~d an outstandmg, world ren?wn, minister and :vangelist. The 
director of the program ask:ed him, 'How does savmg faith come"? 
I was attracted by this question and was anxious to hear this man'~ 
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answer. When through with the answer they were as confused as when 
they asked it for he led them into a discussion of th~ mirac~lous op-
erations of the Spirit which G~ would. send 1own mto the~r he~ts 
in regenerating power and by this mystical, miraculous manipulation 
would create in their hearts that which is called "saving: faith". I 
remember as well as if it were at this moment what I said as I sat 
there I called this man's name as I said, "Why don't you just tell 
them'what Paul said in Romans 10:17 that 'faith cometli by hearing, 
and by the word of God' ; not in some non-understandable manner. ~ut 
that is too simple and too easily under s tood . Man wants something 
exciting, mysterious, some!hing ~e ca n't understand, but God ne~er 
has dealt with man after this fashion. He has always addressed him-
self to the intelligence of man and from this he has undertaken to 
plead with man to surrender his will to the will of the Master. As I 
sat there I thought of this passage found in John 20:30-31 where 
John say~, "And many other signs trulr did. Jesus in the presence 
of his dis ci ples which are not written m this book: BUT these are 
WRITTEN that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God; and that belie~ ing ye m~ldit have l_ife through his name" . F~ith 
is the result of testimon y. With.out.t esti mony there could be no faith. 
FAITH IS HISTORICAL BY ITS NATURE 
Here in John 20:30-31 is "histcrical faith" which brings man to 
"life". This "historical faith" f!!ew to the point, by its obedience, 
to where man had "life". It is a fa ith that obeys the Lord as we 
shall show before these lessons are concluded. This is why the Lord 
commanded the gospel to be preach ed for without man's having heard 
it there could be no faith . in Christ Jesus our Lord . We conclude 
th~refore that this faith, this "saving faith" m:in must h!"-ve is th e 
direct result not of some mysterious, unexplain a ble act ion on the 
part of the HolY. Spirit, but by the preaching and the hearing_ of !he 
word of God as PP.ul declared in Romans 10:17. Let no man deceive 
you. The change of heart in reli~ion . is brought ab?u t by a sane an.d 
sensible process whi ch first applies itself to the mmd of man, to his 
intellec t, which b_ri~gs !nto action hi s thi n~ins., his reas .oning, . hi s 
understanding , and then his c onfidenc e or fa1th m that which he has 
been taught . But " one third '' of the heart ch anged cann o.t save man 
for James said in Jame s 2: 19, "Thou believest tliat there is one God; 
thou doest well : the Devil s a lso believed and trembled". Ile then de -
clares in verse 24 that justification is " no t by faith on ly" for wer e 
that true the Devils woul d be saved for they "believed and trembled". 
Churches of Christ teach the truth when we teach that the "whole", 
the "entirety" of the hea rt m~s.t be changed in order .to be sav_ed. 
Th at this is true we hear Philip say to the eunuch m 1ct s 8-37 , 
"If thou be lieves t with a ll thine hear t thou mayest". Not JUSt "on e 
third" of it but with "all thin e heart" . This include s more than just 
th e intellect with which man believes; it al s o includes the "emotions" 
and the stubborn " will" of man. These must be brought int o submiss~on 
after faith has been produce d in man' s heart. Thus far we _have dis-
c uss ed " one third" of the . "cha nge of he ar t" that, of the "intellect" 
through whic h God appeals to man as he pleads with man to follow 
his Son who died for the sins of man as he hung on Cal vary 's cross . 
To do this God appleals to the nex t par t of the heart, th~ " emotions" 
with which man is caused, as we have found already, to love _God, to 
trust him, to desire him, to seek him, and to be sorry for sms com-
mitted against such a loving Father . 
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THE EMOTIONS 
We need to understand the meaning of the word or term "convert" 
from a Bible standpoint. In Acts 3: 19 Peter sa id "repen t an d be con-
vert ed tha t your sins may be blotted out" . In Matt . 18:3 the Lord 
said "except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye sha ll 
not enter into the kin gdo m of heaven". In Jame s 5:19, the writ er says , 
"Brethren, if any of you do err from the truth, and one conve rt him; 
let him know, that he wh ich converteth the sinner from the error of hi s 
way, shall save a so ul from death, and shall hide a multi tude of s ins". 
From these passages it is plain to be seen tha t complete con vers ion 
impli es a complete surrender of bot h sins and any error in whi ch man 
may be walk ing. So long as man refuses to do what his Lord requires, 
ju st that long he is in rebellion to the Lord. A heart com plete ly 
changed, is always that heart, wit h no exception to be found in all 
your Bible, that has obeyed the commands of the Lord, It will not 
st op to argue about a single requirem ent made of man by the Lord , 
When Christ says , "he th at belie veth and is haptized shall be saved", 
Mark. 16: 16, a truly converted heart is the b,eart that complies with 
the Lord's command. The unconverted heart is th e heart that refuses 
t o accept this plan given by his Saviour. 
Now to bring man's heart to this point of surrender or change, the 
"e motions" of the heart mus t be changed or c onverted . As we have 
fou nd this part of the heart loves , trusts, desire s, seeks, and so rrows 
for wrongs committe d. His heart is now ready to be touc.hed by the 
mercie s of God to s uch degree that his sorrow for sins committed a-
gainst his Lord me lts his heart and bows him before his Lord in 
hu mble repen tan ce, ready to correct his every wrong, and do all 
things asked him of the Lord, Noth ing else is .or can be complete 
repentance or surrende r to Chr ist. 
THE GOODNESS OF GOD LEADETH THEE 
That you may know this is tr ue we hear Pau l in Romans 2:4 say ing, 
"De spisest thou the riches of hi s goodness an d forebearance and 
long-s uffering; not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to 
repe ntance"? The goodness of God was man ife s ted in the giving of 
his Son to di e for man on Calv ary. Man by faith look s to that scene ; 
is touched by the goodness of God in giving his Son to die for po<r 
sinful man. Sorrow fills his he art for sins committed against such a 
loving Father and seeing Christ hanging on a cross s us pended between 
the heavens and the earth, he is led to prostrat<l himseli before his 
Lord in humble submissive repentan ce for every sin and mistak e of 
his life. 
WHEN DOES REPENTANCE COME 
Just here let us dis cuss "when" repentance c omes'! Does it com e 
"befor e faith"? Is repentance a fruit of faith or is fa it h a fruit of 
repentance? Which comes first in c onversion and salv ation ? This 
is fundamental for it is argued tha t "repentance comes befo re faith" 
in order to §et man sa ved the moment he believes for is • 'anything" 
may "follow ' the entrance of faith in the heart then the major part of 
the religious world will be forced to change its doctrine for then man 
is not saved by "faith only" nor is he saved the "moment he believes". 
So in order to justif Y, th e doctrin e of salvation by faith only, before 
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and without any ~her acts of obedience ma11; has . been forced to 
place an interpretation upon repentance that 1s ne1th~r comptable 
with reason nor is it mentallv possible to be accomr,lished. Here 
Paul says, .. the goodness of. toil le~ds t~ repentance .'. For this to 
be true one would have to first beheve in Go~; secondly, i}e ~ould 
have to belie-.. .. in the goc>dness of God and thIS would force him to 
believe in the Christ of calvary: for here was the supreme manifestation i 
of God's goodness to man. It is a mental impossibility for m_llJl to i 
repent of ams &Cllllllllttea a~inst eoa or B?Inst the Son of God until 
first you believe in God and the Son of God. You would have to be-
lieve you have . committed sins against God that. need to. be repe~ted 
of. How would you get an infidel to repent of sms committed agemst 
God oragainst the Son of God before you first produced faith in his 
heart in :both the Father and his Son? Hence we must conclude that 
repentance is a fruit of faith, the result of faith. Strange are the 
interpretations man sometimes forces upon the W!>fld that he m~y. up-
hold a theory that is neither reasooable nor poaa1ble. Now millions 
know repentance cannot come before ftith and bec9:use .theologians 
so teacli these millions become confu~ed and repudiate It all. The 
religion ~f Christ is both _sinsible, and possible, Repentance grows 
to include repenta-.ce for without e penitent faith, such a faith wo~ld 
be a rebellions faith 11nd could produce only death to the soul, which 
death is separation from God, not iµinihi~on, Of course, it is etg~ed 
that if faith comes first and then repentance has to follow this faith, 
tut man is not, oonld not be saved by ''faith only" for here would be 
a faith without repentance. Well, repentance defeats such e theory 
of .. salvation by faith only, the moment man believes" for es I have 
11ointed out in a former lesson this . faith has to be an "obedient faith", 
Romans 16:26-
WHAT IS B1BL'E REP£'NTANCE 
As we close this lessen today, let us find, What Bible Repentance 
Is. In the Great Commission, recorded by Luke, ch7ter ~4 end verse 
46, it says "thus it behooved Christ to suffer, en to rise from the 
dead the third day: end that repentance and remission of sins s!Jould 
Le preaciaed ,in his name amOJ!! all nations". fn Acts 17:30 Paul 
says "But now commaadeth all men everywhere to repent". In Acts 
2:as _'Peter comnmaded '.'repent aad ·~ b.aptized. .every one of you in 
,the 11811le of Jesus Christ for the re1D1ss1on of sms and ye shall re-
ceive the gift of .the Holy Ghost". From this it is plain to ~e seen 
that repcnt-ce,-is · boUlld npon all sinners. Our question now 1s, What 
is repentanec-, · ~e repentance? Turn wit~ me. to. Matt. 12:4! whe~e 
ChrisJ; says, "The men of Nineveh shall rise m Judgment with thIS 
rneration and ahall condemn it; because they repentea et the i--each-
1ng of JoU:.S". Just what did the.Y do when they repented? In Jona~ 
3:10 .it sa:YS, .. And God -saw their works that they turned fro111; .their 
evil way'' · Here they uturned from ,sin". In Matt. 21:28-29 1s the 
st~ of ~ father who had two ·sons. He commanded them, "Go work 
today in my Yineyard". The first replied,. "I will not: but afterward 
he repented and went". The second said, "I go sir: and went not". 
He -1m "Whether of .them twain did the will of his father 0 ? They 
say, "The first". Here repentance is not only the changh.1g of ~s 
mind hat it neve. r stopped antil the son had obe~. the will of .lus 
fadaer". He .. went and worked" as .commanded I This a4d only this 
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is :Qible repentan ce com plete! God does not accept anything as re:.. ..,.. 
pentance until it has completely submitted the heart unto the will ff 8 
the ath er. This we must know! .~ ~ ~ ~ i tJ< ~ CONCLUSION ~ ~ 
he!• f atj~ m~~~~!)~e \~nf!i~hi:fp!;: ~~=~. peft~r°t::ei::~t~! ; i 
ha ~ If§E\'lt ijo1fvinced that Christ is God's son, the Saviour of the i,5 
wo~ ,,.t !it...lbds him through sorrow for wrongs, 2 Cor. 7:10, to re- ~ 
penN · ilioiii'e ~ ol_!gs, against his Lord and his fellow man to the point e... 
of , . ' qgift'lz~ em so far as it is possible and then to surrender to the <"'1 
wil of. t.§e lt'~ther . This done and we have .,two thirds of the heart" C 
coD!:erted or chan~ed. This is not enough. The entire heart must be 
brojfght into submission to God's will for Philip says, "if thou be· 
lie ~ st with all thine heart thou mayest", Acts 3:37, The "will" of 
man must now be made to show by its actions that your heart has com-
pletely surre ndered, give up to Christ. It is here our trouble comes 
in our conversi on and it is this part of the "Bible heart" I shall dis· 
c uss full y in my next lesson . I shall show that the heart must " obey 
God" and not unt il the ·heart has rendered complete obedience can 
man be called a "converted man" ; can he be said to have a "com-
plete change of heart" , You" will, then know that churche s of Chri st 
are the one people on earth who teach that without a "complete 
change of heart", without "Bible Heartfelt Religion", no man can be 
saved. Will you not toda 1, believe in the Lord, repent of your sins, 
and then exercise your wil in being baptized ip th e name of your Lord 
for. the remission of your sins as your Bibl e commands in Acts 2:38? 
Write us for these lessons and study them with us. May the Lord bless 
you to live long enough to have your hearts completely changed, if 
today you have not, is our prayer in our Master's name. 
c., 
;,j 
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